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SYNOD TO MEET 
Ifl CALGARY 1011

Banquet Held Wednesday Afternoon 
Attended by His Honor and 

Premier Rutherford.

a «of Mrs. Bulyea ■>

Knox church, Ctigary, was ..chosen 
at Thursdays session, oi' the Pi^Sk 
byterian synod as the,place of meet
ing for a<?xt,year’s, syno* The date 
of. convention was fixed ior the last 
Monday -of .April at 8 p.m.

Dr. Pigeon, oi VancouvaTv spojte 
briefly on Westminster hall, the 
Presbyterian college, in Ve^eguver, 
One thing which he had, particularly 
noted in the - Alberta synod Was the 
way in which the members recognized 
the importance oi training. He urged 
the members against sectionalism and 
made a plea for co-operation in the 
work of training men for the ministry

The report of the committee on 
social and" mbnll reform was given' by 
Rev. J. R. Munroe, o$ Taber. A paper 
on the relations', of the church and 
state was given "by Rev. J, A. Clarke, 
who maintained that as. the church 
haiçl to fortify her existence by taking 
part in practical affairs, she should 
organize politically. . The church; had 
a right to speak on great questions, 
to declare the mind and spirit of 
Christ, but the temptation to do God’s 
work in man’s way was to be resist
ed. "The real business of the church 
was to give the Holy Spirit to its 
members. >■'-

Dr. Pigeon opened the discussion 
e* • this-- papeh’ 1 He' believed in 
church organization' aSl showed how 
necessary ft" was fo' qrgBSi$e~hV order; 
to direct Christfitn sentiment. He 
thought it would be a grave mistake 
for the ‘(fhurch 'to enter politics and 
take part with any political party a? 
such. The church should educate 
itS'pedpM^to ther‘spetific 'evils of the 
age and tell them what to do to re- 
lOOOe- 'them-. • ' This had been the me 
thod of the historic Presbyterianism 
of Calvin and of Knox. Nothing 
practical-had 'bcetr offndigerence atm 
the people looked to their minister.1 
for* direction.

Rev. W. G. Fortune, representing 
the Alberta Temperance and Moral 
Reform Association also spoke.

Banquet op Wednesday.
At the close tfl the Afternoon session 

on Wednesday a banquet was held 
in the basement of the church. Mode 
jrator McKellar presided, and felicitioU 
addresses .were made by His Honor 
Lieutenant Governor Bulyea, Premier 
Rutherford and Mayor Lee; Rev. Mr 
Patterson, of First Baptist Church 
Bev. Mr. Munro and Rev. Dr. Reid 
superintendent of miserons in À1

-vote of appréciai 
Jttpressiv» addn i...

Miss Bruce, of Lethbridge, presented 
the!subject 1*Ottr Great Opportunity,' 
in a forceful address, bringing out the 
idea that if the women oi the Doipin 
ion failed now to do their share of 
Winning Canada for Christ, the oppor
tunity would be forever lost. fih, 
made a plea for women to do at! they 
could and' to take advantage of th*. 
opportunity of helping to establish th-* 
stranger and foreigner who came into 
this country, in homes upon the right
teundat^on. If they should fail in this 

hat was to be •expected, from the tut-1 
|ure, this work remaining Undone.

A pleàsing solo-was rendered -at -thi 
juncture of the program, by Miss Con 
stance Buck. '- • - •* i
i . A paper was read by Miss Smith 
of Calgary, which had "been -prepared 
by Mise Goutte, of the same city* on 
the subject “Canada’s call to th* 
church.” The paper covered all re
quirements of home mission life an 
work. Mrs. McWilliams speaking to 
this paper sought to emphasize th. 
faôt that in the improvement of thd 
education of the younger generation 
there was an opportunity and mean, 
to do all necessary If this 
opportunity were not seized the 
this opportunity were not seized th.; 
penalty for n.eglect would have to be 
paid in the future. Mrs. Carter of 
Calgary, and Mrs. Davidson of Days 
land1 also spoke to this paper.

Mrs. McQueen presented a very en 
couraging report on organization wots 
done in the synod during, the pa • 
year. Although ten new auxiliaries 
had been formed, mostly in tile soute 
of the province, it was hoped th->r, 
next year very many more would bs 
reported.

As the synod had not decided where 
next year’s meeting should.take plac 
the presentation of the report of tii 
nominating committee on officers for 
next year was postponed.

A feature of the afternoon’s proceed
ings wps the presentation of a val
uable painting to the Nnurses’ rest 
room of Vegreville hospital, by Mis ■ 
Bnuce of Lethbridge. The psintin- 
is the work of Alma Gormley, the well 
known artist and has been on exhibi 
tion at the Toronto academy of art.

The hearty thanks of the ladies 
extended to Archdeacon Gray for th 
use of the All Saints’ sdhoolhouse in 
w-hich to hold their meetings whih 
First Presbyterian church was bein? 
occupied by the synod.

Wednescay Afternoon’s Sessio 
The session of the synod Wednes 

day afternoon was given ovter to a 
theological conference. Papers were 
read by Rev. J. 8. Shortt, Calgary. 
Rev. W. W. Brydon, Lethbridge, and 
Aubrey Fullerton. The subject of the 
first paper, that of Mr. Shortt, was 
“Job’s Questions and Christ’s Ans
wers . ’’

While yp? authorship dt-Job was un 
known, ‘that’" faqt Stvas unimportant 
Uthough the ^name nrighlT perish the 
messagF-nwaoB1"..It was character
istic of certain minds to be impatient 
jf uncertainty and to want to know

sphere. It should mingle with arta,j ahd Mle^ Btish,' extended' greettttgB 
science, commerce and -politics. In 1 from that body to' fo? synod, 
hot doing this the church came to be | Dr. McQueen presented the report 
called unprogressive. Accepting it, it1 ot the Home Mission committee , in

^«ren’, Concluding Session. i^ n*mes of writers of books, Thi 
‘vTtie concluding, session of'tbs Wo | date °v 'writing' was also uncertain 
men’s Home' Mission synodical 6on I ^n<i could be arrived at only by in
vention- véaS held Wednesday afternoon- duct-ion, by tracing the development- 
-Ba the Wbetriroonr of-All tiairrts ehrrrcn. j <>f certain ideas and the point of coh- 
TMrd street. A most interesting pro j tact of Job with other books, of winch
gram w.as presented. Over 200 ladies 
were in attendance -at the meeting, .- * 
thé dose- of Which the delegated ;A| 
the convention were taken _or an 
automobile drive about the city, 
twelve gentlamen having conef debate 
ly offered their automobiles 'or th 
occasion. At six o’clock the ladie- 
retumed to First Presbyterian church 
where supper was served by the Lad 
ies’ aid of the church to all member- 
oi the synod and delegates in session 

" At the momiitg session Wednesday 
Rev. W. B. Reid, superintendent oi 
home missions for the province spok 
on “The Importance of Home Mis 
sions,” emphaizing the fact that there 
wna «reat yeekrHehe- accomplished i r. 
the Canadian West. . In his work ie 
looked- ior assistance from all Pres 
byterians ip Alberta. ’ Only thus.oout 
all fields be reached. The Pres-by 
terian religion, being un'versally re 
cognized as an emiïiéntîÿ pràéüeal'bn-- 
should particularly appeal to the re 
ardt-seekitig people of the West- A 
great many additional mên were need 
ed for pioneer work* in Western fields. 
Forty-five more men could be placed 
at the present time. The esteblis • 
ment of a theological ’ college for thi 
training of men to work in the mi; 
sion fields of Alberta was really neces 
sary for the success of the p’ens of th' 
church. Miss Jessie Potter of Ed 
monton, gave a delightful, sol-o.. v

Mrs. Brenner speaking on riThl 
Value of Organization’’" at the afte 
noon session called attention to thr 
fact that the only home mission con 
vention of Canada had been organize.) 
in Alberta four years ago.

Dr. Arthdr'Joï the Vegfevilje horpi 
tal spoke A, fengfo of the iroportanc ' 
of establishing g residence schoo 
where Galician -’childte» cod'd bt 
brought up in Charge of a Christiah 
matron. While attending a publié 
school they would ah' the same time 
have the advantages of home life 
From experience it had -been found 
that children without the influence 
«£. th*. «Christian religion, however 
t»eiheti. didn’t make.good. The ladie 
iq, attendmice at foe convention were 
much impressed by the appeal of Dr 
Arthur and unanimously resolved •> 
pledge themselves to the raising of 
$200 for the’’project as oùtrirted oy 
the speaker, as the home missioi: 
titrdrd of Toionto already ha"H given 
$860 for the same purpose and the- ven 
ture*alrtady made by Dr. Arthur had 
proved -meet successful.

\*i Mrs. Archibald's Paper.
Mrs. Archibald, of Ponoka, read 

paper pa the training of children in 
Hsirseioo'work so mission, bands. Hqr 
methods J»«t, with the approval of th* 
convention to such an extent that it 
was decided that the .paper should oe 
printed and sent to all auxitiarie 
throughout Alberta as a helper.

Mrs, .Dpcloa,’ paper on “Miasioqar/ 
MMÏiétaMaif’j also made a deep, im
pression on the convention and It was 
decided that her paper too should he 
.plftteti-fototT deni to all auxiliaries

sidération.

illuminating paper yn “Woman’s work 
in the Life of Hofttc Mission#.” "TO 
central thought was that each one 
should 'do her utmost, and that this 
should be taken as the only limit ot 
responsibility. She told of a number, 
of interesting personal experience* all 
bringing out the point. Of woman**, 
dignity in work' for "Home and ooun 
try. The convention numbering over

the dates were better known. The 
probabilities pointed to the age of the 
capacity of JUdah as the date of origin 
oi the book.

The great problem «£ the book of 
lob,.was : “Why do the righteous suf
fer while the unrighteous prosper?” 
The highest form of this problem was 
to be found in the 53rd chapter of 
Isaiah, where the question was dealt’ 
with. The friends of Job deny the 
existence of the problem. The wick
ed suffer they say while the righteous 
never suffer. fori had put Job *n his 
condition.

Christ’s answer,. Sound in Luke 
13, 2, and in the ninth chapter oi 
John, was, “Suppose ye those men 
w;ere sinners above all men—I tell 
you no.” The classic answer ip- John 
9,. “Who sinned, this man or his par
ents. Neither his father or mother,” 
aid Christ. Suffering was to be -re

garded" as a process of discipline for 
purging away the dross. In Job, 2, 3 
the writer seems to get very near to 
this solution oi thé problem. Job is 
contending that God is afraid to bring 
him to a test knowing his innocence, 
so the idea of discipline must be 
given up. Job gives up -both soin* 
lions and finds no absolute answer. 
The higher solution is found in the 
sufferings of Christ.

There were subsidiary questions In 
Job and in chapter 10, verse 20, and 
14:10 and 19:26, Job was brought very 
near to the thought of immortality. 
His prevailing conception was that 
of his -own triad, the thought of b’heol 
where there was no. life, a place of 
horror where a man fell out cf ex
istence. But he was forced to the 
thought of another life by the per
plexity of the problems of his life 
on earth. Somewhere, he thought the 
answer would be given; Jesus gave 
that answer in the words : “I am the 
resurrection and the life.” In him 
all that are dead shall be raised up 
to a new life and a new hope.

Still another idea of Job was that 
life was not worth living. What was 
the answer of the Christ to this. He. 
tells us that we are learning the 
worth and dignity of human life. The

would be said to be drifting. Former 
criticism was past and the -latter, nar
row, unjust and prejudiced.

It -has been said that tile church was 
a waning force, that other institutions 
jvere doing the work in which it had 
failed. This was not.true. The church 
teas not doing a perfect work, -but 
it was doing a great yterir. The tend- 
ertéy to glorify the past was ; respon
sible for the delusion that the church 
was a_i dying force. There was mote 
Christianity m the wt/rld than ever,
*nd mye in the church.' M-en even
who would: not admit it Wefe dnfhieüc-___
jed.by. it.‘ The y eat body of students .that i 
in foe United States was 53 per oefat, ["id,. 
larger-than. it. was some years ago.
The chrirtih was adopting methods to 

e- bring her in touch -with foe masses 
•* 'and with" the problems of capital and 

labor. Iji these problems the church 
jhad a very distinct place. In large 
centres the churches were filled. It 
showed want of faith in God to îay 
ithat the church was failing. It could 
not fail, unless God could fail.

Other Kindly Criticisms.
Laymen would -support, the broad 

methods of foe church. Ministers Were 
chrucb experts, yet had their limita
tions, being the product of formal and 
-technical training. Education must 
be broad. There should not be a dis
tinction made between sacred and 
secular history. History was ill taught.
Even Bible and church history was 
p<*orly -revealed in preaching. Lack 
oi sociological training was a source 
of weakness in ministers. Young min
isters went out with little knowledge 
oi njen. Emphasis had been laid on 
Hebrew theology and apologetics. In 
this age the minister should be well 
equipped with a knowledge of human 
history. The minister was too lacking 
frequently in business training. Some 
training should be given in fois neces
sary qualfication. Financial -inability 
had been the cause of the breakup of 
many a congregation. The minister, 
too, with such a training would have 
more sympathy for business mCn-ahd 
vice versa.

Very often there was an autocratic 
spirit amongst ministers. Laymen 
should be given a chance to oo-oper 
ate. Too miuch dignity was attached 
to the minister. The preacher should 
be' submerged and the dignity attach
ed to the worship and not the leader 
of it. Even the ministerial garb might 
well be laid aside and a closer, freer 
relation between minister and layman 
established.

These criticisms came from one who 
regarded the church as foe great fac
tor in. human life and who represented 
a class of men who held* the ministry 
and its message in the greatest 
spect.

A scholarly paper on “The Philoso
phy ti£ Geqrge Elliott,” was read by 
W. W. Brydon.
, Theological College Overture.
The question of establishing a Pres 

byterian theological centre for Albert 
has attracted great attention in the 
Presbyterian synod now in Seksipn in 
First Presbyterian chufch. The over
ture asking the general assembly ;•"> 
sanction the establishment of a tbeo 
logical hall, which, was submitted- ou

place of Rev. Mr, White, who was 
unable to attend. During the past 
year there have been 126 mission 
field.’ and 329 statfonÿ, 24 of these lat
ter being new ends. As showing the 
extent of country under supervision 
it may ,be mentioned’ that Rev. Mr. 
Fc-ibes had gone out 400 miles north 
of Edmonton. The'amount of money 
required- for the work in Alberta was 
$42.000 and only $1,500 had been ask
ed. Nine new churches -were built 
lri't year, one manse and * nurses’ 
home at Vegreville. Reconunenda- 
tiofrs from assembly’s committee were 

some, sort oi boarding school 
liild be established at Vegreville ; 

that steps be taken to place two col
porteurs at work among French. peo
ple- and that ministers and mission
aries urge importance of this work, on 
the people generally. Rev. Mr. Gor
don moved foe adoption of the re 
port anti Rev. Mr. Brown seconded 
the motion as the latter had spent 
some time ' among the lumber and 
mining oamps in British Columbia, he 
was requested to give some account ot 
his experiences there, which he did. 
Dr. Arfoer and1 Shpt. Reid also spoke 
on the question of Home Missions.

This evening’s meeting will be given 
over to Foreign Missions, the special 
features being a lecture on Indi i. illus
trated by lantern views, by Bev. Mr. 
Murray ; and an address by Rev. Dr. 
Shearer on foe anti-gambling campaign 
There will also be a report from the

TURKISH TROOPS 
CAUGHT IN A TRAP

0K0IÛKS FARMERS 
ORGANIZE A BRANCH

Albanian Revolutionists Hold ine 
of Communication and Regulars 
Vainly Try to Pierce the Cordon- 
Heavy Fighting Reported.

Tuesday evenidg by Rev. J -Mi Millar
and Rev. Dr. MdQueén wis held over vajues, gent direct, to the world's- mar

Women’s Foreign Missionary Society

GRAIN GROWERS ■ 
MAKE SUGGESTIONS

Propose System of Saskatchewan Ele
vator». and Grain .Handling on 
Co-operative Basie—Rely on Gov
ernment to BUihd Hudson Bay 
Railway.

Moose Jaw, Sask., April 27.—The 
executive of the - Saskatchewan Jlrain 
Growers’ Association held an import
ant meeting yesterday, of which no 
public announcement had been made 
A mass, of business was dealt with 
but tl\e most important was in con
nection with the elevator commission 
sittings, which commence at 
on Thursday next. A memorandum 
offering suggestions regarding the as-

Of United Farmers of Alberta—Give 
Reasons for Taking Action—-Meet
ing is Addressed by W. J.- Tre- 
glllus, of Calgary and George 
Headley, M.P.P!

Boundary Extension Question Is 
Brought up to Make Campaign 

Ammunition.
London, April 27.—The seCretivenesk 

of 'the Turks on one hand' and the in- 
yen tivenees of interested persons itt‘ 
Vienna and Belgrade oh the other 
jmake it impossible to ascertain wheth-? 
er foe outbreak in AlbarHa is going 
favorably to the Jns-urgdAts or foe 
Turks. The statements as-to the num
bers engaged- on either side differ 
absurdly, according to their source. 
iThe reported capture of Katchamik 
Pass last week is ascribed- in Salonika 
-to bad strategy on foe part of Lout- 
-goud Pasha, who. it is stated to Inure 
•left the pass undefended while be 
■fought foe insurgents at .. Slimlja, 
where 1000 were killed and thousands 
wounded. The Albanians were defeât- 
~1- It is stated frqm the same source 

at thé Turks are summoning re
serves with a view to increasing the 
number of their troops to 90,000.

Spare Norte.
•Constantinople, April 27—A three

days battle is being fought on the 
plains of Kossovo between- Turkish 
troops and Albanian rdbels, according 
to semi-official statements todhy. Lack 
of adequate -means if communication 
continues but the reticience of the 
Turkish authorities is regarded as 
admission of the seriousness Of the 
government’s position. "Kill and spare 
none,” is the order given the Turks. 
No Christian soldier has been sent to 
the front for fear the converts would 
show mercy. For two days the efforts 
of the government troops have bêen 
concentrated on attempts to break 
through thé trap in which they were 
bottled when the rebels seized the 
passes.

jAdvices tod-ay say that the Usku-b 
Mi trow it.sk a railroad on which foe re
gulars depend for re-inforcements and 
supplies is completely in the hands 
Of the rebels and that the track has 
been destroyed wihiere the insurgents 
have not deemed it safe to hold the 
right of way with force of arms.

The main hospital of foe Turks is 
ait Usk-ub where a great tent oily is 
inhabitated by injured^

The government is draining every 
resource to find troops fit for service 
against foe Albanians. Within a few 
days it is announced today, .the force 
in the field will have increased to 
90,000. TJ " " *

BORDEN DANCES

... , . , lI21^,tne a“"!90,000. This is largely contingent on
somation s views was drafted for sub-!th? Turks breaking through the rebel 
mission to the commission. It wa= lineg or recaptoring foe railroad, 
the opinion of tbe.orccu ive that every, prin.ce Albert Ghika, chief of the 
possib e advantage, .shou'd be taken of Rorubia, -or revolutionaries lis dis- 
the advantages ope red to make a playing unusual military ability. His 

re- thorough investigation of all the pro- chiejt aid, Issa Boltinatz, the notorious 
blems m connection with securing a bandit, has four thousand followers-
permanent solution of the elevator 
question. The suggestion is made 
that sample markets be instituted 
within the province and that power be 
given a permanent oomqiission, which 
will handle tiife if w system, to act as 
agents for marketing all grain passing 
through such system upon a principle 
ot co-operation. ‘ The ultimate re
sult of such plani; wçuld be a Saskat
chewan system of initial elevators, 
with their own tt-rniifials ; wheat be
ing grouped as per its intrinsic milling

fuller discussion yesterday fore 
n." It appeared-that Bev. A. Me

for
_ — ,,-----r-, 6 -----

Williams and others counselled delay 
in view of the movement in Calgary 
toward a university. The discussion 
yesterday forenoon showed that th- 
synod was utterly opposed to the pol
icy of delay, and felt that foe only 
proper course to be pursued1 was to 
endorse the very carefully worded re
solution of the Edmonton Presbytery. 
After the Calgary movement had been 
discussed freely, and all who wish-d 
had expressed their views it was ap 
parent that! the spirit of "unity and 
conciliation and etevotion to foe best 
interests of the ch'urch Would prevaV, 
and after Rev. J.~ M. Millar closed 
the de'oate in a brief address, the over
ture was adopted without the change 
of a word-, arid without one «dissent 
ing vote. The overture that will now 
go up to assembly which meets a 
Halifax in June 1st, and which wil. 
he supported by -Rev.' Dr. McQueen 
Rev. J. M. Millar, Qtrathoo-na, Rev. W. 
R- Reid and Rev. W. G. Brown, of 
Red Deer, reads as follows:

“To the venerables the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian church in' 
Canada.

The Synod of Alberta humbly over 
tu-res as follows :

That whereas, the matter of theolo 
gidal education within the bounds -f 
the province, %as occupied the atten
tion of the synod for several year; 
past; and whereas, in April 1907 thi 
synod expressed its belief that a 
Theological college in connection with 
the provincial university should be 
established as soon as advisable after 
the university is established ; an i 
whereas, foe situation now, after th> 
lapse of three years evidently calls for 
immediate action by reason of th 
organization and development of 
university septiment, foe expansion 
of the educational system throughout 
the province, the exceedingly rapi 1 
growth of the whole country, demand 
ing a specially vigorous home mission 
policy on the part of the Presbyteria i 
Church, the actual presence of stud

ket in direct control of the commis
sion appointed bÿ the .people who 
own the wheat, would thus get the in
trinsic values of foeir wheat-less the 
cost of handling fi7*ofitg of all by-pro
ducts being credited- to the system in 
which all would-1 shar eralike, as iei 
gards profit and loss. The Hudson: 
Bay road came in for discussion, be
cause many -resolutions have been 
pouring into the office of foe associa
tion, urging that, steps be taken jn 
foe matter ipr fear the government 
The attitude a* the executive was that 
they had the utmost confidence in the 
promises of the governtneht that con
struction would be started immediate
ly- - - - -
AN ENCOUNTER WITH WOLVES

apparent harshness of God’s treatment el?^3 *n attendance at the university
who are looking forward to the min 
istry as their’ vofcation ; and on ofoer; 
grounds. r‘

Therefore, -it is humbly overtureo 
by foe synod of Alberta that the ge" 
eral assembly, -taking these urgen' 
circumstance- into CpneideratiOm 
fooukt <

■teemed to have given rise to .the view 
that God1 turns men into hell, as if the 
Almighty delighted in this. Men had 
got .away from that conception to a 
considerable extent, but it was not 
entirely gone-, Job said, “He will slay 
me. I have no hope.” The answer 
of Jeeus -res: “God so loved the -world 
that He sent His own Son.” The 
odBooeption that God is dogging a 
man’s heelw must’ be- resolutely set- 
aside. He is ever following the sinner 
with love. -

Front a Layman’s Viewpoint.
Aubrey Fullerton presented1 a paper 

on the subject, “A Layman's View of 
the Ttongj-egatioft*” The church had'

terian auxiliaries in Alberta for con. .bee» in contact-with human life for
1900 years, what had it done for the

Mrs. Bulyea gave athoughful -and. am a Wash ment of the Kingdom <M God.
iiminniimt Tvnvwve Am ’ Ul lurteb ■ -Human Condi tibias were changing and 

foe church must do the sanle. Christ 
Would usel different : tifethods if he 
were here today. 'The church must 
apply the spirit and fund «montai prin
ciples seeking rather to get the King- 
doiB into men foin to get men intc 
foe Kingdom. ' ' ' ” "*
"TitoTWirith tSitid hot shake.’off the

two hundred ladies took a 3tandie*»fh*re «i huma»-, interests in its

sanction the establishment ot 
an Institution- in. .connection with the 
rtrovibefal n ni varsity, that might serv* 
the two-fold purpose of (a) a residence 
for Presbyterian students, and (b) s 
hall in which regular theological in 
struction may be imparted to th - 
young paeh desiring to equip them 
selves for the ministry of our church.

This overture was finally earrièd 
with /nuçh enthusiasm, and a que«< 
tion that thrèatèned at one stage to 
divide the synod, was amicably "di* 
.posed of. ‘ This settlement of the que; 
tion makes- it imperative on foe Pre-i 
bytefiane of the whole province should 
rally with energy round t.hrtr denom 
national institution, and it is expecte-l 
the Presforteiian people will not starve 
their college but support it with lavis.i 
generosity.

- Evening Session.
When the, eyeitifig Session opened 

at 8 p’etocki representatives of foe 
Women’s Preshyterial, Mrs. Fortune

Former -Ottawa Man Has Exciting;
Experience Returning to Camp.

Ottawa, April 28.—News of an ex] 
cifiing encounter with a. pack 
wolves, in the course.of which Jam 
A. ’MoDonald, formerly of Ottawa; 
University, and a well-known looa’: 
athlète, shot two or them after beini 
treed for part of the night, -has reache:.: 
Ottawa froin near La Tuque, Qu : j 
Mr. McDonald] who formerly player 
wing on the -Ottawa College fobthal’) 
team. Is employed as timekeeper on 
railroad work near La Tuque.

While returning from their No. ‘3 
camp, and withirr two miles of a cam,- 
at ManiOuait River Grossing, he heard 
howhl-'în the distance. Thinking that 
dogs were -near, he paid little atten 
tion until, to his -horror, he looked 
around to see four large timber wolve- 
hot on, his trail. McDonald immedi 
ately pltipjted.* tree, and As he-had a 
xevolyer with him he shot two of th 
wolvés, which were making unsuo 
cessful efforts to get him by leaping 
This somewhat discouraged the other 
two„ and after having eaten one of 
(heir slain companions, they shortly 
afterwards departed.

McDonald arrtvdd at the company's 
camp greatly excited about 1 o’clock, 
arid left early next morning to get th 
remaining. woK in order to receiv- 
the boiinty.

Queen's University Results.
Kingston, Ont., April 24.—Amonv 

anhouncêtitonts' resufts Queen’s Ufli- 
yersity examinations are : Roger"* 
prize in English, H. McIntosh, Bus 
sell, Manitoba; Go-wan Foundation.' ;n 
botany. G. E. Copeland, Wedvers, 
Sask.; Degree of’B. A., Effie Belfry*. 
Balgonie, Sask. ; - R., 0. Day, Pakan 
Alita.-, A. ‘C: Deabrisay, Vancouver] 
W. E. Edmunds, - Stonewall, Man!to 
ba; W. F. LMricks, Wiifoipeg ; R.

assisted by Arohdesoon Johnson and cler 
gy from all over the provinpe, formally 
(Irfîlçàtod t the new ohurch of St. Chads. 
The sermon was preached by Archde.ioon 
bobier of Regida. 1

Holliday Sues Felzon.
Quebec, April 27—James Holliday 

has taken action against Ian Felzon 
lot $300, which the latter swore he 
gays Boudreault, oi the marine de
partment of Ot*à,wà.. The plaintiff 
ci ums foe payment was unauthorized.

Bandit Rael, who escaped three weeks 
ago, after being condemned to death, 
aleo has a large following.

Rebels Hold the Pass.
Constantinople, April 26.—The Turk

ish troops twice -stormed Kachanik 
Pass in upper Albania in an attempt 
to dislodge the AJbianan rebels, but 
on pofo occasions were driven back 
with considerable loss. Fears are now 
entertained for the safety of the towns 
of Pristina and Prisrend, in northern 
Moniastir, Albania. Railroad com
munication between Pristina and 
Uskub is interrupted1.

Turks Repulsed.
It is reported that Pristina arid 

Presrend the key to the situation in 
Northern Albania were entered today 
by the rebels: The Turkish troops 
have been driven back time and again 
in attempts to capture Kachanik 
Pass. Machine guns captured from 
the Turkish army mowed down the 
regulars as they attempted to scale 
the heights. The causaritties on both 
sides were heavy in today’s fightings.

Five Hundred Killed.
London, April 27.—A special from 

Salonica says that fire hundred Albian- 
ans chiefly women andl children, are 
reported as having been killed in the 
artillery bombardment of Godauntz by 
the Turkish troops.

PAULHAN STARTS Fi IIGHT.

Left London for Manchester in Stiff 
Breeze.

London, April 27.—Louis Paulhan, 
the French dare-devil, started the 186 
mile flight to Manchester at 5.30 
o’clock this afternoon. By the time 
Paulhan started his $50,000 flight there 
•were 25,000 people on. the field cheer
ing him off. ”1 will reach Manches
ter without a single atop, if it is pos
sible,” he said, before he rose. By the 
terms of foe contest he is allowed two 
stops for fuel. He hoped to reach 
Manchester by midnight. The wind 
was against him when the aeroplane 
rose gracefully. For a moment the 
plane seemed to hesitate and then set 
off in a straight line, apparently un
affected by the stiff breeze. Paulhan, 
with characteristic daring, waved his 
hat to the yel'ing crowd below as he 
sped away. A hundred autos raced 
after him, determined to ride within; 
sight of the airship all the way over 
the 186 "miles or till Paulhan should 
be forced to descend.

Okotoks, April 29.—A temporary or
ganization of a local branch of the 
United Farmers of Alberta was form
ed here yesterday, with Mr. Harold 
Bannister, president of foe Okotoks 
Agricultural association, president, 
and- Mr. P. P. Woodbridge, secretary. 
The meeting was held in Victoria -hall. 
Among the farmers present were Baf- 
,old Bannister, A. P. Bremner, John 
Mnndell, P.P. Woodbridge, D. Wen- 
gfer, J. Eberly and E. Quinn. The 
meeting was addressed by Mr. W. "J. 
Tregifius of Oalgary, and Mr. George 
Hoadley, M.F.P., of Okotoks.

In introducing Mr. Tregillus, Mr. 
Bartniéter, who was chairman of the 
meeting, said :

The organization of this branch 
of the United) Farmers of - Alberta is 
one Of the most important things for 
the farmers around here that has come 
up in a long time; The farmers must 
have, better facilities for marketing 
their grain, and foe time is coming 
when they will. The companies, espe
cially the elevator companies, are 
treading on our necks. We must unite 
to get our rights.”

He read a letter from a friend in 
Vancouver, B. C., who has been try
ing to market- some of his oats, in 
which the writer said oats were worth 
38 cents a bushel there now and he 
thought- they would go higher. The 
writer said he had been informed by 
a man conecteef with the Vancouver 
Milling company that the AlbertarPa- 
cific Elevator company is trying to 
corner foe grain in Alberta, " and to 
that end is seffling grain at cost in 
Vancouver in order to freeze out the 
smaller companies.

“This company is selling six cents 
a bushel lower than it should,” reads 
the letter, “with the purpose of crush 
ing competition. It made 60 to 65 per 
cent on its capital last year. The 
quicker you people in Alberta get 
after it the better.

“My friend got the information in 
confidence from a man who is sup
posed; to know,” explained Mr. Ban
nister, “and if it is a fact, it is noth
ing less than highway robbery.”

Mr. Tregillus’ Address.
Mr. Tregillus said : “We farmers 

want to realize our possibilities. We 
are the producers. Civilization fol
lows the plow. We should realize that 
we are the most important factor in 
the commercial world. We estimate 
ourselves too low, and others take us 
at our valuation. History shows that 
much cannot be accomplished when 
men do not organize, and yet fanners 
haVe always stood alone. However, I 
am glad to say things are changing 
in this respect. We may become the 
best scientific farmers in the world, 
but we will fall down'if we don’t'take 
care "of foe business end of our Pro
fession. - "T I

“We should be guided by California. 
There the farmers’ arid fruit growers 
improved their methods of growing so 
much that they overstocked the mar
ket. It was one Of those calamities 
that are the forerunners of better 
things. Because of that lessen the 
Californians formed the most highly 
organized system of disposing of pro
duce in the world. They not only 
found markets, hjit created them. We 
must do the same. The growers get 
too little; .the consumers pay too 
much. t

“The farmers are robbed daily. I 
heard of an example at a fair held up 
north last fall. A farmer showed the 
seed inspector ,a ample of ;-wheat lie,

Ottawa, April 27—There is a strong 
probability of a provincial general elec
tion in Manitoba this summer and, as 
it has been the fortune of the Gonserva- 
/tife party, since October last, to have 
it* policy * frequently dictated from 
Winnipeg, it was not surprising that a 
considerable part of the time of the 
House of Commons today" should have 
been devoted to an attempt to make’ 
party capital for Western politicians, 
who compelled the nominal leader of 
the-Opposition to make so renia: k able a 
volte face upon the naval .policy.

The grievance, which the Eob.• ■-Rog
ers government sought to exploit in the 
Commons today, was in reference to the 
extension of the boundaries Of Manitoba 
to the north and the east. It was brought 
up by Mi. Haggart, of Winnipeg, who, 
on motion to go into supply, m véd a 
resolution reciting the terms of the re
solution unanimously passed by the 
Commons in 1908 providing for the ex
tension of the provincial boundaries of 
Manitoba and Quebec, and asking the 
House to affirm the contention of Mani
toba province should be given a finan
cial allowance similar to that g ven in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta in lieu of 
Federal Crown lafids within the Ç. ovince 
which were not turned over to the con
trol of the provincial government at 
confederation or else that these lands 
should be turned over to the province 
as had been;.the case at confelevation 
in Ontario .and Quebec.

Mr. Haggart went over the whole his
tory of the- neotiations for the .-xteneion 
of memoiral submitted to the Federal 
Government two years ago by rho Gov
ernment of Manitoba. He was supported 
by R. L. Bcrdn, who again affirmed his 
blif that Manitoba, Alberta i d Sas- 
katchwan were entitled to all Federal 
lands now held within these province-;.

The reply of the government was made 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier who went subi 
cintly over the whole ground, ard noted 
that the agreement as to terms for the 
proposed extension of berundarie had 
been considered by parliament in-1908 to 
be a fair compromise. He severely criti
cized the eoffrts of Messrs. Roblin adn 
Rogers to make party capital by mis
statements of the governments i ttitnde 
in the matter, and declared that the 
Federal governmnet had already been 
ready and was now ready to deai justly 
with Manitoba, and to discuss the que», 
tion of fair terms in a conference with 
provincial representatives. The resolu
tion which was tantamount to a vote pf 
want of confidence in the government 
since it was made on motion fo go into 
supply and therefore could not bs am
ended was vted down on a straight party 
vote by 102. to 63.

The rest of foe, day. was for the most 
part taken up in supply on public works. 
On- the opening of the House Sir Wil 
frid Laurier ' aunouheed that the govern
ment expected to reach prorogation by 
the end of next week.

Steamer Disabled.
London, April 27.—The steamer Car- 

thagenian, of foe Allan Line, which 
left Liverpool April 23 for St. John’s, 
Halifax and Philadelphia, is feeing 
towed hack to Glasgow by foe steam
er Hesperian, of the same tine. The 
report is that foe' steamer broke,.her

seed inspector, vyho said it was good 
No. 1. A number- ot other» told foe 
farmer the same thing. iSo he lost 
$900 on a crop of 10,000 bushels. We 
should encourage the building of a 
pork packing plant and trade with 
British Columia. A meeting of buy
ers and growers is to be held iii Van
couver soon to discuss this improve
ment pf trade with Alberta and foe 
necessary adjustment of foe freight 
rates.e

“There is no reason why foe farm
ers should not get a fair return on 
their labor and capital, and foe farm
ers help each other by organizing. 
In Strathmore they have a live organ
ization of 70 men, which meets regu
larly for social, as well as educational 
purposes. Attending these meetings

THE GODDESS WAS HOCKED

In New York,-Bût She Returned No 
WorseiiFor the Journey.

New YorK’April 25.—The Egyptian 
Goddesrs Ninth, whose disappearance 
Irom foe gijperiçs of foe Metropolitan 
Museum of. Art agitated the museum 
authorities yesterday, turned up on 
the Bowery today. She had suffered 
the indignity of being “hocked” for 

_ . , fifty cenBP The goddess’ form was
had sold for No-. 3 to the provincial^embodièèUiri a statuette 6% 'inches

tall, of great artistic"merit, and worth 
approximately $1,500. The statuette 
dates from ' about the seventh ‘century 
B.C.

When foe connoisseurs of the 
museum were informed that the god
dess had been located on the Bowery, 
they could hardly be convinced teat 
even on that plebian thoroughfare 
foe Egyptian deity had been appraised 
at a bare half dollar.

The pawnbroker with whom the 
statuette was pledged. gave foe de
tectives a description .of foe poor-clad 
man who brought, it to him. The 
gaddees was then started on her way 
back to the museum, none the worse 
for her slumming expedition.

THE “AERIAL DERBY.”
rolled” fOT a faTmer th8n 3 bu8ineS3 Start Postponed on Account of Highcollege.

Helping the Farmer.
In response to questions Mr. Tregillus 

explained how the United Farmers had 
helped a farmer who had been sold ant 
inferior threshing machine not complying 
with the contract, to compel the manufac

turer* to ta&e it back, when the farmed 
would have ~een unable alone to havfc 
fought the case through the highest 
courts. Kfc also told of how the organiza
tion had forced the C/P.R. to pay damages 
claims arising froin prairie fires north 
of Calgary, for which it was responsible 
which claims it had previously refused to 
recognise. He laid another object of the 
organization is to encourage the building 
of provincial elevators and pork packing 
plaqts.

Mr. Hoadley and Elevators.
“I think £he question .of elevators should 

be dpàlt with by the government-,” said 
Mf: Hoadley. ^‘The government was 
created to protect ÿbü, ahd if "it does not,
:*■ Lu.x *iî_ .a^ rfn. ipiéton rod and was picked rip ly' her >* *® not carrying out ife puriste. What 

sister ship. The two steamers were Manitoba'-and Saskatchewan farmers have 
signalled off Malinshead today. <««>niphsbad through orguuzntooo should

Farmer’s Body Found.
Hamilton, April 27—The body of Eli 

Finton, a- well known farmer, and 
one of the license commissioners it 
Stony Crèek, was found near the 
back of his house wifo aft ugly wound 
in the back of hé head. The police 
are investigating. "The doctor say?New MoMS-dew .Church Dedicated. ___ _ __ __ -vv ^

April 28.—-Bishop Griedalè/ foe nature of foe 'wound suggests foul
play.

Five Hundred Miners Entombed.
London, April 26—Five hundred min

ers were entombed this aftemooti at the 
Tyn-Y-Bedu' Udlliery in Wales, ae « 
result of the breaking down of the cagh 
machinery. Anxiety is felt for the safety 
o fthe mon. The managers are trying 
to make connection with the,, miners 
through another .shaft mi je, .dis
tant, r ? - . «£,.<» „

accomplished through organisation should 
be a suScient illustrâtiosa of whet oyti oaiit 
d-oi An< tlter.a ate qthep important, mat
ters to be considered besides grain.

“Rome’s achievements were diie to hey 
perfection of combthation. And still there 
19 nc use of ' getting togètiier unless wé 
stay together.

“I anti in parliaihent as -a representative 
of a constituency, 96 per.cènt. of which arê 
farmers, as I have already explained on 
the floor of the . house, Mv dutv as 1 see 
it is to do all I can toi help the tillers 
of th,Q soil. Owing to the present mix up^ 
I have Had little1 opportunity to do so, 
however, ‘except, to protect" the treasury 
from the onslaughts 6f railroad promot
ers.”

Elevators Burned.

Wind."

London, England, April 27.—Fully 
fifteen thousand persons assembled 
early today to see foe start of the 
“Aerial Derby,” the race to Manches
ter, a hundred and eighty-six miles 
away, for the $50,000 prize offered by 
Lord Nrirthclifle. Graham White, 
who made the flight last week but was 
compelled to descend more than 
twice, and Louis Paulhan, foe daring 
Frenchman, were out early and de
clared they were confident of negoti
ating the distance easily, but a high 
wind threatened a disaster and the 
start was postponed. Leon Dubon- 
nett, the Ftenohman who iat Paris 
yesterday assayed a flight before Theo
dore Rooseyelt, is expected in Eng
land shortîÿ,' having promised to try 
for the $5ffc000 prize by flay 10th if 
the prize iajriot captured before that 
date. - -

DISAPPROVE OF B.C. STRIKE.

W. F. M. Refuses 
wood Copper

to Endorse Green- 
Miners’ Strike.

Nelson. B.C., April 27—The eiecutive 
board of the Western Federation of 
Miners at Denver has disapproved of * 
strike at the Greenwood local again-t 
the B.C. Copper Company and has re
fused to pay any strike benefits. Work 
will be resumed fe ythe company today. 
The company’s Gro, Denoro and Welling 
ton mines, under the jurisdiction of foe 
Phoeyiix local have not been affected by 
the strike and have ben operating .with
out interruption. The company will em
ploy about thr© hundred, men at MotherPierson, Man., April 27—The Winj- .

nipeg- elevator was burned here .la&t tdo Mine and 150 at the Smelter. The 
nigfit. Til ere was very little wire at if wagee paid and thé hours worked are 

building at,-the time. One car ojf same .as in the other minés and
burned.

WITH THE 1 
AND 1

Two City Corps, After Inactivil 
Training—101st. May Visit til 

AlM.R. Wil I Camp at Calf

The between season lull has p^ 
away in local military circles, 
the wearers oi thé "scarlet are 
in active training. Drill has- 
menced in earnest, and on the - 
pointed nights the paradé groundl 
scenes of bustling, but orderly I 
tivity. A hign standard of effici| 
was established last year by "the 

|l llew regiment, foe 101st Kdm _ 
Fiïéâliers, under command of LI 
Colonel Edwards, arid by the [ 
Alberta Mounted Rifles, ot which 
ment, the Edmonton division, |
S uadron, under command oi C-ai 
V/‘* Ae Griesbach, is the banner s<| 
ron. The iiigii standard is t<f 
ii aintained in 1910, and even t | 
improved upon. Judging fronj 
appearance and movements . - 
organizations at the present 
stage of the season, and from tlel 
paritions made oi thorough 
ing, preliminary to rinspectidu.

Much hard work was done lastl 
by the officers, non-comniissi 
officers and men of the local reginj 
to effect, in the shoit period of J 
months, the thçrougli organization 
training which won such' unstl 
praise from he commander-in-chf 
the Canadian militia, General <1 
on his visit oi inspection to Edl 
ton, and from Colonel Steele I 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cruickslfenksl 
district, -commanding officer. Tol 
efforts of Lieut.-Colonel Edwl 
Major Carstairs" and Captain \\| 
Ketchnm, adjutant of the 101st 
ment, who took uixm themselvl 
large part of the o’perous duties] 

.nectefi with the establishment o] 
regiment, is due in a great me] 
thé’ showing made at ins pea 
.which brought credit to the cityl 
province.

With the Infantry.
The program outlined for the | 

Regiment during the coming sti 
contains just a. little less work! 
a. little more play. Smokers wj 
held at intervals, the regimental L 
which has been practising assidl 
ly since early in the year, undej 
leadership of Captain Harry 
assisting ' at these informal 
affairs, which it is hoped .will 
to'bring foe men of the different L 
panies together in common coml 
ship. Arrangements, it is rum* 
are being made ior a trip to a :

* boring city early in the summer]
On Tuesday, the 24th of Mai 

team of forty men will visit- the ri 
to shoot in the Schumacher com 

- tion, which is shot off all over fo] 
minion on the same day by dit 
corps. The conditions under 
tliis competition are held are 
oi actual service- Figure target! 
presenting the head and shot! 
oLa man, are used instead of the! 
nary range. targets. The distl 
are,300,. 400 ana 600 yards. Al 
first, .distance, "5 -shots must be | 
in.rfe, feeconds, a shot every 
sedonds. Disappearing targets 
used for the 400 and 600 jrardLs’ ra 
Tlie team of foe . 101st Regiment i 
only one' in Military District" N| 
to..take part in this competition]

Instructor Appointed.
'I h- appointment of I- G. D. T 1.1 

son' as instructor and acting adjl 
is ar.ncrihced. Mr. Thompson 
md 1’ri.pt rial service man, late 
it *s-‘K regiment. For two_ years 
command of a mounted infan'r I

FINLAND WILL DEFY 
’ THE CZAR OF Rll

Will Raise a Clean Cut Issue Uporj 
ject of the Autonomy of the Co| 
Look to World for Moral Supp 

. .Efforts.

Helsingfors, April 27—The 
diSt propoees to defy, the czar in il 
tè'f*s' attempt to rob. Finland of 1t| 
stitution and liberties, and to n 
a'tier© province of Russia. It is co 
that the defiance will accomplish! 
ing. No doubt is felt that Nichol 
tends to push his program throug| 
ther the diet acquiesces or not.

The Finnish law-makers* .-actiol 
raise a clean cut issue, howevej| 
places the Finnish people in a 
where they can. resort to more vl 
methods of resistance afttr havj 
the world, know that they have 
everything in their power to 
themselves 'by peaceful .means « 
the establishment of a despot i y J 
what has hitherto been perhajj 
freest country in Europe.

The first step toward keep ng 
cord straight was taken when t| 
referred to a special committee 
the czar had notified the legis:a| 
intended to lay before the duma j 
^^-organization of the Finnish 
hient. Inaenmçh as the pioposl 
fakes from the diet, and vests I 
Russian. bureaucracy the control I 
8m:e rarlrc^ds, posts, police, ci\| 

B Tice and practically every other 
iWciee department, it amounts to| 
of left-hand abolition of the 
leaving it wiffipyt anything to dj

Nicholas wants the diet to_ a 
this plan as a preliminary to 
ntissidn to the duma, but the| 
mittee^ is drafting a report to 
fact that the measure is muons 
al, and .that its passage would be 
I-age upon civilization

Fire at Laird, Sask.

Eosthern, Sask., April- 20—^ 
house containing gasoline and 
of Imperial Gil Company, to till 
<>f six hundred dollars, was desti*l 
fii’e at Laird. A blacksmith shop 
and contents, valued at $1200 

whs also destroyed-by fire at La r I

HpIMHip
whvat was also smelters in the district.

The Massey-Harris Cream S<-| 
haè a. helf-balancing bowl, whii 
Hgtftef,"works better and clean 
than tip y other.

la As


